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AUDIENCE OF 1400
CONTRIBUTES $6OO

AT LOAN CONCERT
Past, Present Glee Clubs Unite

In Musicale Saturday for
' Student Aid Funds

GRANT FORESEES MANY
SIMILAR PROJECTS HERE

Director Lauds Alumni, Student
Gleemen Giving Services

To Entertainment

' With approximately six hundred
dollars denied for the student loan
fund by the combined Glee club con-
cert Saturday night, a 'Now method
of aiding this project was foreseen by
Prof. Richard W. Grant of the de-
partment of music yesterday.

"It IS now up to other organiza-
tions to follow suit by staging sim-
ilar presentations, so that the Col-
lege may aid deserving and needy
students," Professor Grant pointed ,
out. "I foresee a long series of en-
tertamments designed materially to
aid this worthy project"

1,400 -Attend Concert
The music director asked that full

credit be given the returning alumni
and present gleemen who contributed
their services for the affair. to also
complimented the student leaders who
aided in nial.ing the audience of 1,400
which attended the benefit presenta-
tion possible

Featuring the appearance of Ada
Romig '2B, soprano soloist, and the
1930 Varsity Quartet, the musicale
was presented by a combined glee
club of 125 Saturday night in Recrea-
tion ball. All proceeds after expenses
have been deducted will be turned
over to the committee which admin-
isters temporary financial aid to de-
serving students.

Le)den Not Present
Martha Gobrecht '29, marimba

player, Donald Cameron '26, violinist,
and William H Stine .'33, as an In-
strumental and vocal trio, offered
several naval arrangements of cur-
rent songs. Robert Thrasher '3O
mystified the audience with illusion
presentations.

Although James Leyden 'll, author
of "Victory" and "The Nittany Lion"
seas unable to be present, the latter
song was sung in his honor. Mrs.
Richard W. Grant, and W. Jay Ken-
nedy '32 acted as accompanist for the
minus numbers in the concert

STATE EDUCATORS
HOLD CONFERENCE

College4, 111gh Schools, Secondary

Institutions Send Delegates
10 2-Day Conference

Mine than 100 delegates attended
the second annual guidance confer.'
ence for high school and college edu,
caters held here Friday and Saturday.

The two-day conference was in-
augurated last year for the purpose
of pi °riding an opportunity for sec-
ondary and college educators to dis-
cuss their problems. The main prob.,
lens discussed at the conference this
year was admission requirements to
college.

The system of admissions used at
the University of Wisconsin was ex-
plumed by Registrar F. 0. Holt. In
Wisconsin the colleges and secondary
schools work together in preparing
examinations for entrance require-
nrants to the various colleges
throughout the state. As a result of
this system the college is able to
select a class of students who are
best equipped to meet the entrance
requirements, the Wisconsin registrar
said.

In addition toMr. Holt's talk, Reg-
istrar William S. Hoffman described
the system of admissions now is use
at the College. It is planned tomake
the guidance and pet sonnet confer-
ence an annual affair, Dean Cham-
bers said. The conference will again
be held next year probably in the lat-
ter part of October.

21 STUDY AElto ENGINEERING
Twenty-five students have enrolled

in a three-year course in aeronautical
engineeting to be given in Philadel-
phia by Mr. H. R. Dowdy under the
supervimon of the College department
of engineering extension. This class
is in cooperation with the Aero club
of Pennsylvania.

STATE COT

`Support ofArtists Course
Probable,' Cloetingh Says

Professor Cites Success ofBen Greet Troupe as
Indicating Campus Interest

"Penn State seems ready to support a high-glade entektamment course,:
judging from the successful r'eception of the Ben Cscet Players," said Prof
Arthur C. Cloetingh, discolor of the Penn State Player', in an inteniew
Sunday.

More than 1,100 adnussions weic ieceised for the tun performances of
the Shakespearean troupe and the guarantee of $B5O Sias easily paid from
receipts, according to Professor Clochngh, although the sponsors were'
forced to pay slight additional expenses.

"An entertainment course, containing at the most four nunibeis of the
highest quality, would surely Leech e as good a reception as the Ben Greet
Players did," Professor Cloetingh
said, "I would be very optimistic for
a course including twa musical num-
bers of the highest type, a leading
;lecturer, and a performance like that
of Sir Philip's troupe"

With 400 attending the "Comedy of
Errors" in the afternoon and neatly
1,000 as audience for "Hamlet" at
night, the attendance seems to in-'
dicate a desire for this type of en-
tertainment at the College, the di-
rector said, pointing out that the
football season during which the per-.
formances took place is notoriously
poor for dramatic productions.
- If students and faculty who enjoy
this high type of entertainment would
make - known their intention of sup-
porting a fine entertainment series,
Professor Cloetingh indicated, it
would be easy to re-establish the
course here.

REPORTERS ATTEND
`COLLEGIAN' MEETING
24 Men, 10 Co-eds Answer Call

As Candidates for Posts
On Editorial Staff

Twenty-four men and ten women
answered the first call for freshmen
editorial candidates to the COLLEGIAN
staff Thursday night

The next meeting of the freshmen
reporters will be held in Room 405,
Old Main at 7 o'clock Sunday night.
Any men or women who did not at-
tend the meeting Thursday may re-
port by signing up at the meeting
Sunday or by calling Edward W.
White '32, assistant editor in chaige
of the group.

White will begin a series of in-
structional meetings on Sunday, which
will be held weekly for the remainder
of the semester. Instruction will be
offered in news reporting, wilting

In COLLEGIAN style, and headline
writing.

Lecture Series Planned
In later meetings, lectures will be

given by members of the journalism
department, including Prof. Franklin
C. Banner, Prof. William F. Gibbons,

and Prof. Herbert H. Belford Mem-
; hers of former staffs will also ad-

! dress the classes.
The men candidates arc James B

Beatty, Clyde D.• Bloom, Flank L.
Bracken, JohnA. Brutzman, Avon K
Burk, Loom:ad A. Cimbal, Nelson F.
Drake, Branson R. Erskine, Phillip
W. Fair Jr., Thomas Hammonds, Al-
vin C. Haiges, and William Kaplan

Additional men are Kenneth C.
Hoffman, Leo Knopf, Leonard P.
Lang, Leon J. 311rbach, Friunk B.
Parry, William E Rambo, Burton
Bowles jr, Harold C. Shuncic, Rich-
ard S. Warnts, James B. Watson,
Fred W. Wrlght, and John &lye),

Women reroutingfor the class were
Adele T. Aungst, Emdy Espenshade,
Roselle N. Joseph, Gertrude E. Ken-
nish, Margaret W. Kinsloe, Madelene
R. McKay, Margaret A. Minnie., Jane
M. O'Connell, Marjorie Showers, and
Nancy W. Stahlman.

ISENIORS NOMINATE
I SCHOLARS TONIGHT
25 Named for Consideration in

White, Carnegie Awards
By Junior Class

Seniors will meet in the Chemistry
amphitheatre at 7 o'clock tonight for
'nomination of candidates foi a John
W White -awaitl and four Louise
Carnegie Scholarship's

Because of the small number at-
tending a meeting held last neck, If
Aubrey Myers, president of the sen-
ior class, postponed election of can-
Aidates until a larger numtrar of sen-
iors were present.

In commenting on the awards, My-
ers said, "Because of their import-
ance, which seems to mac little im-
pression on most of th_ class, suf-

'ficient interest should be shown to
make the nomigations considerably
more than the work of a few stu-
dents. Only by widespread coopera-
lion can the system of nominations
by classes Ira raised above the level
of a mechanical procedure which
beats no weight in the final selec-
tion of the Senate committee."

Jun:ors Name 25 Candidates
The five nominations of juniors fat

a White scholarship of $l5O made at
a meeting last week mere Elizabeth
E Rutledge, Milton I Baldinger, Max
A Leafier p.; Andrew C. Michel, and
Glenn E Singley

Twenty selections for four Louise
Carnegie grants of $lOO, were Car-
olyn E. Jones, Elizabeth M. Kalb,
Prances E. Rubin, Margery S. Ste-
vens, Mildred P. Trays, Andrew L
Butler, L. Russell Cook, George L
Crouse, Wayland F Dunaway 111,
Paul L. Pox, and Edwin G. Graeber.

Additional nominees for the Cm-
negie awaids mere Albert T. Holt,
Ilerbert E. Longenecker, Robert M.
Maxwell, Paul If. Sassaman, Clunks
W. Shaeffer, Marlin C. Shimer, Karl
H. Strohl, Ansel S Wood, and Er-
nest B. Zukauskas

CUSTOM OFFENDERS APPEAR
BEFORE TRIBUNAL THURSDAY

Twenty-two freshmen base been re-
' ported to Knit It Rush '32, president
of Student Tobunal, for breaking
customs They will appear before the
governing body Thursday night at
7 o'clock in Room 905 Old Blain

Ilarry A. Daudet '32, Fred C Brand
'32,•und Rebell, 0. Shepard '32 n•dl
comprise the jury. On Thursday
night, additional names of offenders
will be tinned in by cheer leaders who
detected freshmen throwing objects
at Stunt Night Finlay.

`PANICS OF 1931,
FEATURES N

Fifteen amateur chorines and
eleven nude companions of the en-
semble will step in three choros rou-
tines when the Thespians, Players,
Glee club combine to amuse House
pas ty guests with the "Panicg of
nar in Schwab auditorium at 716
o'clock Finlay and Saturday nights

The curtains Jerk open on a doll
dance number by the entire chorus.
Lillie Kell and Sunny Mem ill will
swing through a specialty dance
against the background of the en-
semble

d) FRESHMEN ATTEND FIRST
HUGH BEAVER CLUB MEETING

Approxiniately fifty freshmen at-
tonded the initial meeting of the
Hugh Beaver club, Penn State Chu,-
tian association organization for first
year men, Wednesday night. Prof.
Julius E. KauHuss, professoi of high-
way engineering, addressed the group
as a member of the Faculty Advisory
board.

Nominations for officers of the
club will be made by a nominating
committee elected Wednesday night.
Other nominations will be added at
a meeting tomorrow night, rind rice-

:tains will be held Nuraibel

Lining up behind them still be seen
Grace Bergh°lz, Dot Boehm, Morsel
Bowman, Marion Potts, and Mae Kap.
Inn. Mary Battin and Vie Magda
will link arms beside Sammy McKee,
Dot Peskint., Gwen Rapp, Vernn Sc-
vast, Sis Stevens, Innis Troop, and
Mae Tamp°lski to complete the chain
fosmed the front line of the
ehoi us.

,As Svc Kennedy, Incang wadi, as.

Following the applause, abuse, and
assorted 'vegetables showered /limn
on the freshmen Friday night, stu-
dent and faculty opinion appears to

' farm the continuation of the nen
sale Stunt Night, with sevetal
changes being recommended

The freshmen airlved in pails, one
clad in dress, sweater and nornan's
hat, with an escort venting a green
tie and paper soldier hat Seatml on
chairs in the center of the main floor,
the applauding freshmen drowned out
the sophommes' less favorable com-
ments.

During the performance, after the
Student Board committee on Stunt
Night had prudently refired lion,
their seats on the platform, a near-

LEWIS TAKES POST
AS NEW LIBRARIAN

Assumes Duties Here Follov.ine.
2-Year Service Period at

Connecticut School

' NOVEL HOUSEP
W CHORUS ROU

ranges the chorusmen several men of
Thespian espar relics will run through
the steps together. Ay-2N, Disney,
Hartman, llmpler, Meelmsney, Koch,
Lerteell, Harmon, Robinson, Wolff,
and Kline have been seen working out
their paces on the stage here

Starred in last year's Thespian
show, "Recly and Truly," Muriel
Bowman and Charlie Kline return to
the ranks of the chorus for the "Pan-
ics" Another lead In "Reely and
Truly," Dot Johnston, will sing a
spectra number written for her. She
will be accompanied by the women's
harmony trio, composed of Dot Cum-
mings, Harriett Soper, and Marge
Fisher.

Jim Monis and Ed Maimed, com-
edy team, will bring before the cur-
t= then particular brand of pa-
ten. They have appealed together in
four shows during the past two years.

Lott Laskey. freshman co-ed tap

Milani P. Lon is, nee College li-
biarian, armed yesterday from 'Wes-
leyan Unheisity, Muldletoan. Conn
and assumed his position as head of
the libiary here.

Before coming to Penn State, Mt
Leers sened as !thiamin at Wes-
leyan for ta.ci years. Presious to that
time he was head of the libtary at
the University of New Hampshire
where he spent ten yews He coos
also president of the New Hampshite
Likely association for two yeais

Accepts Position in May
Giaduated by Wesleyan Unirnsity

in 1911 and reemting his master's de-
gree there the nest yam, Mr Logs
,as made assistant librarian at the
New York State ,Library, %%hue he
stayed a year. After serving a year
as head of the Albany, N Y., Y. M
C. A. library, he became head of the
library facilities at Baylor Unite,
sits, Waco, Texas In 1919 he ac-
cepted a position at the Lilliser,ty
of Nest Hampshire

Mr Lev.is is a Isell-kno,n auth-1
or nil on library methods, limingI
uritten set-mal papers on the hand-
ling of books and manusei ipts Ile Ia
u member of the Ammican Library
association and of the American As-
sociation of Uni‘ersity Professors

Appointed by Plcsident Ralph D
Hetzel and apps Med by the Boosd of

Mr. Lea is accepted the po-
sition of College Wall. m BL)
Ile succeeds Bliss Gladys R Cram-
mer, acting tibias lan. oho will se-
same bet loonier duties as assistant
hboation.

ZARGER ESTIMATES 27,000
CARS PARKED ON CAMPUS

Mom 27,000 to 29,000 automobile ,
urre ',liked on the campus mei the
meek-end, acemding to an estimate

• by Andrew Zargm, chief of the Lain-
, pus police. The number of people in
attendance at the game sins placid at
apps °minutely 10,000

' Dining the Pitt game, about 16,500
ears acre paiked, and 650 ems ,ine
on the campus fm the student loan
fund benefit conceit Saturday night

, RTY REVUE,
INES, SKETCHES

&mei, sill aprar in a number nab
the chop us. A thud chorus ensemble
adl serke a badtgiound to a spec-
ial dance revue

Tap dance teams of Chtuhe Kline
end Bill rtfeCintet, Bob Feigns. and
John Rammachei are listed for fast.
and eceentlin duo specialties. Solo
dances by Disney and Sammy McKee,
lanky tap expeas, along with a toe-
tap routine by hart v Lcit,ell com-
plete the revue numb• •

Toni South, gangling s'oPheinnie
who iccalls Wdl Reims, hill twul
lies topes in on eshibthon of plainand
fancy latiat training A Glee club
act of singing and dialog is listed to
conclude the revue.

All music for the, show has been
composed by Nevin Decker and Lou
Cohen, who had much to chum in last
yeat's Thespian show hits. Ciedit
for the lyrics goes to Ken Holderman
and Prof. Hummel Fishburn, duector
of the "Pains of .19:;/."

Students, Faculty Commend
New System of Stunt Night

Director Grant Suggests Function Take Place
Outside Next Year---Blue Band Plays

`Alma Mater' To Avert Riot
not was ended by a pie-attanged
playing of the "Alma Miter" the
Blue Band Frank F. Mores '3l was
mast-21 of cei colonies

Ilichard W Giant, duectoi of the
music depaitment and membei of the
committee on at langements, said yes-
terday, "Although no actual damage
was done to the inteilot of the gym-
na,ium, I In.hove that the function
should take place out of doors next
year "

Espiessing opinion that the
sophomores nine not ready to think
of Stunt Night as a ithout a lot of
liolent action, Dneetoi Grant never-
theless bald that this yvii's experi-
ment had taught much that could be
aloided in future aeais, and stated a
belief that den elopmcnt along the
present line; atas a step in the right
dilution

A eimad estimated at about 4,000
avatthed the pelfolmances of the un-
derelassmen, di cooed in costumes
chalactelized by one professor as
sheaving "a high degiee of imagina-
tion, to oar the least" Most of the
freshmen left the building by side
doors, avoiding buckets of miter that
had ken Nepal ed for them at the
front entrance by the sophomores

900 RETURN FOR
HOMECOMING DAY

Alumni Secretary Gives Report
On Tnelfth Gathering

Of Graduates

About 900 alumni attended the
toelfth annual homecoming last
week-end, accoiding to Eduatil K.
Hibshman, e‘ecuti‘e sectetaty of the
alumni association.

The official tegistiation of ictuin-
ing graduates listed 738 alumni by
Satuiday night It , estimated that
cam 150 failed to I elicit, and still
others at iced after that time

➢lore than 150 woe in attendance
at the alumni-senior calm platy in
the Amply Saturday night A sun-
dnr attended the benefit con-
cert for the qudent loan fund the
same night.

At the ,oenty-fifth anno.or,ary
homecoming last yeas, mole than 1,-
500 retained to Penn State This
veal's numbs, of alumni, henkmei,
lemesent, a normal total in cont-
Nilson to pi,vious iege,trations

The Llas.es of 'BO, 'B7, and 'B9 m .ie
optcsentcd by an alumna, each. Re-

taining giaduateafrom othei dosses
ate '90,2, '9l, I, 'O2, 2, 'Ol, 1; '95, 5,
'5l, 1; ', 17, 1, 'OB, 5, 'WI, 'l, 'OO, 2,
'Ol, .1; 'O.:, 0, 'Ol, 1; 'O5, 8, 'OO, 5,
'O7, 11, 'OB, 10, 'OO, 7, and 'lO. 5

Additional 1etinnine alumni nun,
be, 'll, 10, 'l2, 10, 'l'l, 11, 'l4, 1,,
'l5, 8, 'lO, 20, 'l7, 1.3, 'lB, 10, 'lO, 21,
20, 12, '2l, 17, '22, .15; '2,1, ,18, '2l,

CI, '25, 25, '213, 15, '27, 19, '2B, 53;
'20,1,1,, and '2O, 72 Labt year's this,
,ab lop) ,ent:d by 81 .lillllllll.

PROFESSORS TO DISCUSS
ACADEMIC YEAR DIVISION

1. \ U. P To Meet Tomorrow Night

At 7.30 In Uni‘er4o) Club

Meeting to discuss the advisabilit%
of using the quint ter system for divid-
ing the academie year Ilene, members
of the local chapter of the AMC', min
Association, of Unmet city Piofessolb
cull gahei at the Uniseistly club at
7 30 o'clock tomotion night.

A committee headed by Plof
Chunks C Pet-ens, of the School of
EilucatnOn, cull tepuit on the study
ss mini it has made 4inee appointment
last yea' The loom t will center
mound the results of a shinty recently
completed at Ohio State univet,ty.

The qua; ten system differs ntut-
upally hen, the seine.stet aced bete
in that the for nisi divides the need-
mine year into three equal parts with
the finst ending at the opening of
Cluistmas holidays and the second
Just before Easten A fourth quartet
•stending through the summer may
he added if desn ed. In addition to
taking a salvo, of the opinion of tine
membeis on the (mantel system, a
delegate to the national meeting,
which ‘,lll be held at Chicano, Nos.
i7, 28, will be selected.,

KAPPA SIGMA WINS
BEZDEK PRIZE FOR
ADVANCING SPORTS

First Trophy in Annual Series
Presented at Football

Mass Meeting

BETA THETA PI FOLLOWS
WITH CHI UPSILON THIRD

Phi Kappa Sigma Ranks Fourth
As Phi Epsilon Pi, Sigtni '-‘

Nu Gain Fifth, Sixth

Thu Hugo Bezdek Cup for .193041
nab awarded Friday night to Kappa
Sigma fraternity The first trophy
lin the annual settee was presented to
the winning organization hy.,Clorge
J. Stuart '32, student intramural
sports manager, at the Pitt football
tally of Recreation hall.

Kappa Sigma was given first place
m last scar's intramural competition
with r rating of 24815 points, 5451 y
intemollegiate ranking and Oat*. 'on
intiammals ,Beta Theta Prfollorted
with 786 points, 585 in intereolleguktes
and 201 in intramural,

Third place was won by Chi' Up-
silon with a record of 7744 _•points,
650 of which ss-.,re scored in late ral..
legiate ranking. Phi Kappa Sigma

next with a 716-point total, 410
inteicollegiates and 276 in intni:

murals Phi Epsilon Pi mined
fifth plate with 654 points, 610 of
which were scored in intercollerates.

Sigma Nu, with 612 points, 430 in
intereollegiat, and 182 in inttamnr-
als, and Phi Delta Theta, with 'a so
total, 250 in intercolleglate and ,241
in intramural competition, won Sixth
and seventh places Alpha Chi Simla
sated eighth with 531 points, 196 in
uncreollegmtes and 341 in intraraur-
als

The Huge Beodek Cup was 'of.
fered last year as a permanent an-
nual ass nrd to the "unit or organlZa.
Lion which contributes most to the
athoncement of athletics ,at
State" The cup is a gift of Direetar
Bezdek to encourage groan ports it
the College. A similar torPhy ml~lbe
:wattled each Scar.

In intereolloglate standing, lia'appa.
Sigma scored 60 points in ^football,
45 In cioss country, 50 in basketball,
55 in wlestllng, 20 In boxing, 20 in
baseball, 165 in track, 10 in golf, and
120 In lacrosse. In IntramuralTank-
mg, they soon the track and, cross-
countly tournaments and were stn.
ners-up in the golf tourney.

WOMEN TO REVISE
1931RUSHING CODE

tepresentattie Body Will Consider
Transfer Student Problem

At Meeting Today

Initial steps in rooming the prcis-
ant iushing code as affecting trans-
ferred students, and the bidding of
fiaternitx ,ionien will lie disctmiKid by
Plinklicnic Council at a meeting in
Dean Ray's apartment at 1 o'clock
this afternoon

Suggestions for revision which
have been offered by women's fra-
telltale, Mill he discussed at this
time Second semester rushing for
Junior and sophomore transfers will
be consul:red. Linder the present
system, too si.incsters of attendance
at the College are required before a
student transferring from another
college is eligible for bidding. Sen-
na+ are an eisception and may be bid
at the mid of one semester.

If the present system of preferen-
tial balloting is retained, one sugges-
tion is that a committee composed of
Panhellenic members issue the bids
and repot t the acceptances of them to
the fiateinities.

13alloting other than the preferen-
tial ,y,tem will be considered at the
meeting The issuance of direct per-
sonal bids by the fiaternities has
been leconiniended to the Council,
while shortening the silence period
will another reform discussed
Dorothy W Cummings '32, Panhel-
lenic lashing chairman, is in charge
of all rushing recisions.

LIBEARI"fO OPEN SUNDAYS
The College library will be open on

Sunday afternoons from 2 to5 o'clock
it watt announced. The library open.
ed Sunday afternoon and will con-
intuit to be open dtuaz tLu yt43.,
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MT OVERWHELMS
NITTANY GRIDMEN

WITH 41.6 MARGIN
Sutherland's Reserves Tally 4

Touchdowns in Opening
Period of Game

LION FUMBLES LEAD TO
EARLY PANTHER SCORES

McMillen Takes Conn's Forward
Pass Over Goal L;ne for

Lone State Marker

Aided by four Penn State fumbles
in the first quarter, the Universityof
Pittsburgh room yes morn helmed
Coach Bob Higgins' Lion gridmen by
fl 41-to-0 score on New Beater field
Saturday afternoon before a crowd
of ten thousand spectatois

For tin tenth successive year Pitt's
Golden Panthers set down the Lions
and this time by the largest score
ever amassed by a Pittsburgh team
in a game with Penn State In 1905
the Panthers conquered the Lions by
a 40-to-0 sane, this record being bet-
tered by one point on Saturday.

Pitt Score.. Early
Shortlyafter Phil Moonves teemed

Love's opening kick-off, the Lion half-
back fumbled Four plays later
Simms, Pitt halfback, had legistered
the first Panther touchdown Aftei
Love had kicked-off again and the
ball had been placed on the 20-yard

Moonves fumbled and on the
ne'.t play Simms scored another six-

, pointer following a dash of twenty-
three yards.

Captain Lasich kicked-off to Pitt
and, after Sebastian had placed the
pigskin on the Penn State 45-yard
line following a first and ten, Jimmy
Clarke, fullback, sprinted forty-five
yards for thn third Panther touch-
down.

Wllle Fumbles
On the second play aftci lacewing

the next kick-off Captain Judy Las-
ich fumbled a poor pass 'loin center
and Cutri; Pitt nuarterbatk, MO%-

cred the oval on the Penn State 28-
yard lint, Sebastian mimed the ball
to the 22-yard stripe from who c Has-
son, substituting fin Clamk, took the
pigskin over the last chalk mail,

Coil Ndle, nho had replaced
Moonves, fumbled on the fast play

(Continued on last page)

ELEANOR HILL '32 WEDS
FORMER STUDENT HERE

Marriage Announced Sunda)

The marriage of Eleanor M 11111
'32 to William .1. Murdock 'JI, is loch
took place in State College June 9,

V, US announced Sunday afternoon.
Mrs Murdock Mill join her hus-

band in Hanisbuig this week and
will make her residence in that city
Murdock is inspector in the State Dc
par tment of Public Health .at Harris-

'burg.
In College Mrs. Murdock has been

president of Panhellenic Council,
president of Theta Phi Alpha, na-
tional social fraternity, 0111 CON
editor of Lu Vie, vice-president of
Alpha Theta Epsilon, honor-
ary journalism fratennty, and a
member of Archousar, senior honor-
ary act, dies society

ESTABLISHED

PRICE FIVE CENTS


